Health services use and prescription access among uninsured patients managing chronic diseases.
Effective chronic condition management is dependent upon prescription medication access and compliance. Impacted access results in increased pain, worsening of the condition and association of additional health-related problems. Prescription medication costs constitute a significant burden for patients who are uninsured and managing chronic conditions. This burden links to the likelihood of medication non-compliance. The purpose of this research was to test the ability of the Andersen Behavioral Model of Health Services Use to examine health behaviors among adult uninsured patients managing physician-diagnosed chronic conditions. To enhance its chronic disease management model for uninsured patients diagnosed with chronic conditions requiring prescription regimens, a local community health center added a pharmaceutical access component to its health care delivery model. The Andersen Behavioral Model of Health Services Use was employed to gain insight on how the predictors of predisposing, enabling and need factors impact the change in clinical outcomes and the number of non-urgent triage telephone encounters, physician visits, and emergency department visits of each uninsured patient diagnosed with a chronic condition requiring prescription medication treatment and receiving care at this facility. Individual health behavior patterns are based on predisposition to care, factors that impede or enable the use of care and overall need for care. In this study, there was a statistically significant relationship between population characteristics and health behavior; between health behavior and outcomes; and between population characteristics and outcomes.